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a 1 

This invention relates to locks ‘and refers more 
particularly to lock switches of the type adapted 
to be mounted on the back of an instrument panel 
of an automobile with the lock plug exposed for 
key actuation at the front of the panel. ‘ 
In installations of this nature heretofore avail 

able, the lock body ordinarily had a bore of a 
diameter to snugly receive the lock mechanism 
and it was customary to secure the lock mecha 
nismiin the bore of the body by means of a 
retaining pin carried by the lock mechanism 
casing. ' - 

In many instances the lock mechanism (1. e., 
the plug, its casing and the tumblers) was‘posi 
tioned in the bore with the forward end of the 
lock plug spaced inwardly of the end of the lock 
body to accommodate a bezel and its mounting 
cylinder. With such a construction it is neces 
sary to cast the bezel receiving end of the body 
with a counterbore to provide the proper clear 
ance for the key and the bezel which extends 
into the bore to cooperate with the lock plug. 
The opposite end of the lock switch body has 

a second counterbore to rotatably receive the 
switch mechanism. Hence, with a cast body hav 
ing a counterbore at each end it is necessary to 
use two cores abutting one another and with 
drawn from opposite ends. This complicates the 
casting molds and casting operation. , 

It is therefore an object of this invention to 
provide improved means for mounting a lock 
mechanism in the bore of a cast lock body which 
permits the bore of the body to be greater in 
diameter than the casing of the lock mechanism 
thereby eliminating the counterbore at the bezel 
receiving end of the body. 
\ More speci?cally it is an object of this inven 
tion to provide mounting means for the lock 
mechanism of an ignition switch lock which en 
ables casting of the switch body using but a single 
core. . 

' A further object of this invention is to so con 
struct the means for securing the lock mecha 
nism in the bore of the body that it inherently 
prevents the lock casing from rattling and in 
addition keeps the key from rattling when the 
lock plug is in its unlocked position. 

Still another object of this invention is to pro 
vide improved means integral with the lock 

‘ mechanism mountingmeans for retaining a bezel 
over the end of the lock body. 

‘ With the above and other objects in view, which 
will appear as the description proceeds, this in 
vention resides in the novel construction, com 
bination and ‘arrangement of parts substantially 
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as hereinafter described and more particularly 
de?ned by the appended claims, it being under 
stood that such changes in the precise embodi 
ment of the herein disclosed invention may be 
made as come within the scope of the claims. 
The accompanying drawings illustrate two 

complete examples of the physical embodiment 
of the invention constructed according to the best 
modes so far devised for the practical application 
of the principles thereof, and in which: 
Figure 1 is- a side elevational view of a lock 

switch having its lock mechanism mounted 
therein in accordance ‘with this invention, parts 
being broken away and shown in section, on the 
plane of the line 1-! in Figure 2; 
Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view of the lock 

switch'taken along the plane of the line .2—-2 
in Figure 1; I 

Figure 3 is a view in cross-section similar to 
Figure 2 and showing the lock plug turned to 
ward unlocked position by its key; 
Figure 4 is an enlarged fragmentary view illus 

trating the manner in which the spring blade 
retaining means, shown in perspective in Figure 
'5, is assembled with the lock body; ' 

Figure 5 is a separated detail perspective view 
showing the front portion of the lock switch 
body, the spring blade, and the rear portion 0 
the lock mechanism; ' 
Figure 6 is a bottom view of the assembled lock, 

portions being broken away and shown in section 
on the plane of the line 6—6 in Figure 2; 
Figure 7 is a front elevational view of the lock 

switch, with a portion of- the bezel cut away to 
Show a modi?ed construction wherein the spring . 
blade mounting means also serves to hold the 
bezel in place; 
.Figure 8 is a view similar to Figure 6 with its 

portion in section taken along the plane of the 
line 8-8 in Figure 7; and 
Figure 9 is a detail perspective view of the modi 

?ed spring retaining blade. 
Referring more particularly to the accompany 

ing drawings in which like numerals indicate like 
parts, the numeral 5 designates generally a lock 
switch of the type adapted to be mounted upon 
the instrument panel 6 of an automobile at the 
rear thereof. 
The lock switch comprises a body having an 

enlarged cup~shaped housing ‘I at the rear to re~ 
ceive ‘ switch mechanism (not shown). The 
switch mechanism forms no part of this inven~ 
tion, but if‘ needed a detailed description thereof 
may be found in my copending application, Serial 
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No. 19,529, ?led April 7, 1948, and entitled f‘Elec 
tric Switch.” 
Extending forwardly from the cup-like housing 

‘I is an elongated barrel 8. The front end of this 
barrel 8 has a number of forwardly‘ projecting 
arms 9 by which the entire structure is attached 
to the instrument panel. The manner in which 
the attaching arms aresecured to the panelcone 
stitutes the subject matter of another of; my co, 
pending applications, Serial No. 39,008, ?led July 
16, 1948, now Patent No. 2,558,852, dated July 3, 
1951, and entitled “Ignition Lock Switch.” 
The lock mechanism In is adapted to- be re 

ceived in the bore I i of the barrel &and comprises 
a pin tumbler lock plug i2_ rotatable ina casing, 

The cross-sectional dimension of the casing I3. 
I3 is considerably smaller than that of the bore 
l l . The casing is positioned in the upper portion 
of the bore and held there by means ofa Spring; 
blade 14. ' > 

Thespring blade. i4 is a?substantially flat rec, 
tangular piece. of spring steel, centrally cut out 
as at l5 to de?ne two parallel opposite longi 
tudinal sides IS: These sides I6 are received in 
longitudinal grooves l1 formed in the wall of 
the bore, ll, and thespaced transverse end por 
tions [8 of the bladev bear against the underSide 
of the lookcasing l3- near the, ends, thereof; 

' Ears iil extending laterally from the forward 
end'of thespring blade engage between a pair of 
pins 20 on two of the arms Sand the adjacent 
end wall 9f of thebarrelto preventjaxialj dis— 
placement of the spring blade. 

In assembly the spring blade I4,_ is slid, into 
the bore with its sides I6, riding in the longitudi 
nal grooves i1 until the ears I9 engage the pins 
20, andsince the ears [9 areslightly inclined 'with 
respect to the plane of‘ the spring blade, [43 they 
cam themselves over, the pins to snap in ‘place 
between-the pins and the end wall 9,’. This is 
shown in Figure 4.‘ 

Insertionof the lock, mechanism is effected by 
sliding the lock casing‘l3 with the plug I2 therein 
intolth‘e ‘bore, II from its front end and, between 
the spring blade, I74 andthetop ofthebore l I_ with 
a longitudinalrib.21,v extending__ along the top of 
the casing l3'received in aslot?22 'formedin the 
top of. the‘bore, II. The; upwardforce of, the 
spring blade l4 against the casing l3,prevents dis 
engagement of the rib 2! from the slot 22 to there 
by preclude rotation of the lock casing I3 rela 
tive to thelock body 5‘ and also holds the casing 
l3 against rattling. . 
To‘properly position'the lock mechanism axially 

within the bore ll and to preclude inward longi 
tudinal shifting of the lock mechanismkthe look 
casing I3 is provided with a shoulder 23 on the 

The shoulder, 23' 
abuts the edge of a medial hump 24 on the, end 
portion l8 at the rear of the springrblade l4; 
pin 25 yieldingly projected from’ the top of the 
casing 13 adjacent to its rear end cooperates with 
an edge 26 at the junction of‘the barrel 8 and‘ 
housing 1 to prevent axial shifting of the lock 
mechanism in the opposite direction, the pin 25 
being; held against depression as long as the plug 
is in itslocked position of .rotation. 
The shoulder-'23, which abuts the front edge of 

the hump 24 to restrain the lock mechanism 
against inward longitudinal shifting is formed by 
cuttingaway part of the bottom wall of the cas 
ing. This exposes the adjacentrear end portion 
of the lock plug for direct engagement by the 
hump 24 which thus presses against the plug and 
keeps the same from rattling, 
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Removal of the lock mechanism is effected by 
turning the lock plug to the unlocked position, 
depressing the pin 25, and withdrawing the cas 
ing l3. Access to the pin 25 is gained through 
an aperture 21 in the lock body. 
A cap 28 is disposed over the end of the lock 

plug 12 which extends forwardly of the end of 
theilock casing l3, to.cooperate=_ with. a funnel 
shapedtbezel 29f;?tted overvl the ends of the at 
taching arms 9 to provide a neat appearance for 
the front end of the lock, and a pilot bearing for 
the frontlend of" the lock plug. The bezel also 
serves to guide the key into the keyway of the 
lock.v plug, 

,‘I‘he, keyway; of; the lock plug is open at its 
‘bottom, tobeclosed by the bore in the casing 
[3. Hence as, the pin tumblers bear against the 
serrated edge of the key in the locked position 
theypress the plain straight back edge of the 
key against the bore of the casing. This assists 
in eliminating rattling v of; the; key; and, the, plug 
in the locked position. 
However, inthe; unlocked; ndsitien- therein tum; 

blersdo not bear against theQedg/eohthe-keyeand , 
hence the key has. a tendency to rattle. To elintii; 
nate, this. annoyance the. shrine, blade- “. has 
a ?nger 30. extending; ‘from; the, front .endgof _.one 
0i itsside'members- l6» Aslmay, be. seeni-in?iig: 
urev 3., the end. of. the ?nger» 39;.beazs against 
theplainedge of theikey‘, to;urgethe,key,-aga ,_ 
the top. of: the key; 5101"» and-thereby prevent. 11.313‘? 
tling of the key in the unlocked position, The 
portion of the > cap; 2.8g covering, the . open endi of 
the key slotlislcult, away as;at,_.2;8,' (see-,Eigurez?l 
to allow thel?neerl to. reach through; theicaaand 
bear against the, key-V. . . ' 

The diametrita11.y--v opposite. portion. of‘ the; cap 
is also cutaway andlthe keyslqt vbreaksthrough 
the top of’, the; plug‘ at, this; point; to .enable- the 
key slotto be illuminated by‘ a, light. in: back-of 
the instrument panel above ».thelbarrel18;. A ‘hole 
3!, in_ the, top of; the barrel: allows. the light to 
enter the bore therein vandito .re?ectao?jtha-walls 
of, the bore untiliitgenters thekeyway of. the lock 
plug, through the two out: out portionsimthecap 
28 on the end=ofi the ‘lock: plug. 

' The fasteningfoivthe bezel:v w is: the same-as 
that, described at-zlengthinz the aforesaid; copend 
ing application, SerialNo. 39,008iand1‘includesa 
spring. ring.- 3 21: con?ned: between ~ cam surf aces- 33 
0nv the frontsends on the. attaching arms. 9t and 
theinturnedzedge.“ of; 121151118281: ' 

In Figures?; 8 andr9:the.bezel:is show-mheld 
in. place .in asmanneniobviating. the ‘spring’: ring 
3-2; In 1 its» stead ‘ spring5 ?ngers ~35» are- extended 
from the front end of thespr-ing 'blade- Ikto pro 
ject. through» the hole-gin“thetinstrumenti panel 
and engage; behind the-inturned: edge of the 
bezel; The~?ngers~35ea~resubstantiallygl;—shaped 
'ande‘theireextremities,> which’ point outwardly, are 
pointed to provide ascending‘anddescendinggcam 
surfaces over which the, edge ' 34" of ' the bezel 
rides as it is applied;_andnwhenthenbezel isin 
place the resiliency of, the‘ spring, ?ngers, 35.. 
projects-their pointedends into‘ thecireumfere 
ential channelinthe. b?Zel behind itsedge,“ 
to hold the bezelin; place. 
The, spring blade, of, this ,modi?ed, embodiment 

Of. the» invention also; provides. a; Shela-tin differ.- ' 
ent Way of holdinsthekey against-.trattllnelm 
the§un1ockedmositimt ; Ittonsists.ptamunward 
1y;~dire¢ted.,tensue 3-6511 vine-.21: demand/i131: posi: 
tiened to bear.» aeainstwhe :UIidGISiQeLQKJ the-‘pm! 
iecting. front end; pQrtienl0f1-the:~19ck; plug-1am a 
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(point to press against 'the' key‘ in the'unlocked 
position of the plug; ,- r 7 

From the foregoing description taken in con 
nection with the accompanying drawings, it will 
be apparent that this invention provides an in 
expensive and practical manner of mounting a 
lock plug and its casing in the barrel or body 
of a lock switch, which has ‘the advantage of 
simplifying the die casting of the lock switch 
by obviating the need for more thanone axially 
pulled core, and of holding the lock casing, the 
plug therein and the key'against rattling wheth 
er the plug is in its locked or unlocked position. 
What I claim as my invention is: 
1. In a lock of the character described: a lock 

body having a bore; lock mechanism inside, said 
body bore, includinga bored lock casing and a 
lock plug rotatable therein, said casing being 
smaller in diameter than the bore of the body 
and having a portion of its side wall so formed . 
as to expose part of the side wall of the ‘plug; 
and means for holding the lock mechanism in 
the bore of the body including a spring blade 
carried by the body and extending across a por 
tion of the body bore adjacent said portion of 
the side wall of the casing, said spring blade 
having means pressing against said exposed part 
of the plug to keep the same from rattling in the 
casing and means biasing the casing into ?rm 
engagement with the wall of the bore. 

2. The lock set forth in claim 1 further char 
acterized by the fact that the lock plug protrudes 
from the mouth of its casing and is formed to 
expose an edge of a key inserted into the lock 
plug; and by the provision of a resilient ?nger 
on the spring blade positioned to press against 
said edge of the key when the lock plug is turned 
to its unlocked position to thus hold the key and 
plug against rattling. 

3. In a lock of the character described: a body 
having a bore; a lock mechanism includingr a lock 
casing and a plug rotatable therein, said lock 
casing being smaller in its cross-sectional dimen 
sions than the bore and being shorter than the 
bore so that when the lock mechanism is in posi 
tionin the bore sufiicient space is left at the front 
end thereof to accommodate the central portion 
of a bezel; supporting ledges on the opposite side 
walls of the bore; a spring blade removably en 
gaged with said ledges and pressing against the . 
side of the lock mechanism to hold the same in 
place in the bore, with a portion on the lock plug 
protruding from the front end of the casing; and 
a. bezel secured in place at the front end of the 
body with‘its central portion receiving said por 
tion on the front end of the plug to provide a 
pilot bearing therefor. 

4. In a lock of the character described: a body 
having a bore; lock mechanism within the bore 
and comprising a casing and a lock plug rotat 
able therein, said casing being smaller in diameter 
than the bore; supporting ledges in opposite side 
walls of the bore; a spring blade resting upon said 
ledges and having its medial portion bearing 
against the side of the casing to hold the lock 
mechanism against one side of the bore,‘ part of 
the casing wall being cut away to expose the lock 
plug; a part on said spring blade engaging and 
pressing against the exposed part of the plug; and 
interengaging abutments on the body and‘spring 
blade holding the blade against shifting endwise 
of the bore. 

5. The lock set forth in claim 4 further char 
acterized by the provision of: a shoulder on the 
casing formed by the cutout which exposes the 
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plug; and an edge on the spring blade engage 
able with said shoulder to restrain endwise move 
ment of the lock plug in one direction. 

6. In a lock of the character described: a body 
having a bore with a longitudinal channel in the 
wall thereof; lockmechanism within the bore and ‘ 
including a casing and a lock plug rotatable there 
in, the casing being smaller in diameter than the 
bore; a longitudinal rib on the casing ?tting into 
the channel to restrain the casing against turn 
ing; supporting ledges on the Walls of the bore so 
positioned that a plane joining said ledges is 
substantially parallel to the bottom of said chan 
nel; and a spring blade extending across the bore 
and supported on said ledges with the medial 
‘portion of the blade bearing against the side of 
the lock casing‘ opposite its longitudinal rib, said 
blade being biased to press the casing toward 
the channel and thereby hold the longitudinal rib 
in the channel. i ' l . 

. '7. The lock structure set forth in claim 6 fur 
ther characterized by the provision. of : spring 
detent means for holding the spring blade in posi 
tion, said detent means comprising an abutment 
on the body, and a spring-arm on the blade 
adapted to snap over the abutment during as 
sembly of the blade with the body. 

8. In a lock of the character described: a body 
having a bore; lock mechanism in the bore com 
prising a lock casing and a lock plug rotatable 
therein and having a portion projecting for 
wardly therefrom, the casing being smaller in 
diameter than the bore; a bezel having a hole of 
a size to rotatably receive the projecting portion 
on the plug; cooperating means on the bezel and 
the body holding the bezel centered with respect 
to the body; spring means carried by the body 
and bearing against oneside of the lock mecha 
nism to hold the opposite side thereof engaged 
with one side of the bore in the body; and a con 
nection between said spring means and the bezel 
for retaining the bezel in place and against said 
centering means on the body. 

9. The lock set forth in claim 8 further char 
acterized by the fact that: said spring means 
comprises a spring blade extending across the 
bore in the body near one side thereof and press 
ing against the adjacent side of the lock casing, 
and spring ?ngers protruding from the blade and 
engaging behind an inturned marginal edge on 
the bezel. , 

10. In a lock of the character described: a lock 
body having a bore; lock mechanism inside said 
bore including a lock casing and a lock plug ro 
tatable therein, said casing being smaller in dia 
meter than the bore; means for holding the lock 
body inside the bore and against one side thereof 
comprising a spring blade carried by the body 
and extending across a portion of the bore in en 
gagement with the side of the lock casing remote 
from said side of the bore to bias the casing 
against said side of the bore; and cooperating 
means on the body and the casing held inter 
engaged by said spring blade for precluding turn 
ing of the casing in the bore. ‘ 

11. In a lock of the character described: a lock 
body having a bore; a key controlled lock mecha 
nism inside said bore including a lock casing and 
a lock plug rotatable therein, said casing having 
a shoulder thereon transverse to its axis; means 
for holding the lock body inside the bore and 
against one side thereof comprising a spring blade 
carried by the body and having a part engaging 
the lock casing on the side thereof remote from 
said side of the bore to bias the lock casing against 
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Midis/me". ofxthei bore; and" an; abutment‘ 0111 the 
, spring»engaging;v said: shoulder - on; the'» lock: casing 
to preclude axial: displacement; of the: casingarin 
atzleastnne direction with respecttovtheaspring; 
cooperating *meanson the body’ and'the casingzat, ~ 
their-e areas .of; engagement .for precluding- turning ‘ 
of: theyeasing in‘ the Y bore; and' cooperating_.- ele 
ments; onthe: lock; body ‘ and; thezspring; for‘ pre 
cluding; axial_\ displacement of‘ the: spring; with 
nespectztmthezbodyi 

12;: 1112a;lockaofthezcharacten describedtra ' 
haying-gabnre opening to-it‘srfront; alockmechai 
ni-smvinsideesaid; borezincludingabasingggmtaakey 
cpntrolled'. plug; rotatable-wherein; and , having: its 7 
front; end? accessible“ at the: front. of “ the- body; a 
bezelon utheifrontvof theiboedyyhavingran aperture 
through \which‘the .frontofsaid:p1ug:is;accessib1e, 
endzha'vingran inturned ?angezatits realm spring 

. bladecaniied: by the : body-rand’ haying aeparten 
gaging a part of the lock mechanismJQ-bias‘rthe ‘20 
same. 'into' ?rm v engagement, withthe: wallpof‘ the g 1' 

bore-4n: the-body: andfazpair oijorwardlyextendi 
ing spring ?ngers on the springbladehookedfinto 
said ?angev on the-bwertoxetamgthecbezel‘ on the 
front‘ Oil the; body;and‘1to hold its'naperturer- axially 
aligned‘ with saidimug‘;v 
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